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Of all modern Wall Coatings the market offers today, none presents 
so many and great advantages as Church’s Cold Water Alabastlne 
which admits of almost limitless decorative possibilities, and Is, 
therefore, equally suitable for private or public buildings.

Toronto, March 15.—Pressure 4 
remains decidedly high over the 4 
northern portion of the coutin* 4 
ent. while the depression which 4 
was In North Carolina last 4 
night Is approaching the Marl- 4 
time Provinces. Snow Is falling 4 
In Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 4 
wick and locally in Saskatche- 4

4
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4 CHURCH’S w(?Sr ALABASTINEMayor Frink, Commissioner McLellan end Chief of Police 

Simpson Say All Aliens are Closely Watched and Under 
Official Control—Senator Cloran's Sensational Tale 
Seems to be Without Foundation.

4- * le not only pleasing to the eye, but Is naturally antiseptic, giving the 
walls a chance to ’’breathe,” keeping the air pure and sweet wherever 
It Is used, and Is very easy to apply, needing only the addition of cold 
water. It comes in 21 different tints, and In white.
2/g lb. Packages, 25c.

4
Effort to Raise Big Steamer 

from Bottom Expected This 
Afternoon—Pumps Placed 
Yesterday.

44
44
4Temperatures.

» Min.
4

Max. 4 
•10 4 
44 4
GO 4 
44 4 
2 4

20 4 
12 4 
80 4 
14 4 
19 4 
17 4 
16 4 
12 4 
12 4 
24 4 
30 4

4
5 lb. Packages, 50c. 
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* 4 If « »p> system in the Interest, of 

the Teutonic allies exists In St. John 
the authorities here are not aware of 
It end thus far thjere ha» been no 
tangible evidence to support allegations 
that German and Austrian sympathlz 
era are engaged In underhanded work 
In this city. Senator Cloran, of Mont
real, Is quoted a» stating, In an ad
dress in the Senate Tuesday night, 
that a prominent resident of'this 
province had watched for several 
months the shipment of war material 
to the militia department at Ottawa 
and had bqen communicating the In
formation to “the head of the Huns’ 
spy system at St. John and Halifax.” 
Senator Horan made his remarks 
while moving for a return showing 
the namee of all employes of the 
enemy raqee, -by birth or extraction, 
In the federal service, and also for 
the names of Canadian subjects In 
the public service of the enemy nu-

number of people of German extrac
tion who were born In Canada and the 
Untthd States. So far as could be 
learned hurt night tinsse have given 
no cause for suspicion.

According to the Canadian census 
of 1911, there were In Canada at that 
time 393,320 persons of German or 
igln, forming 6.46 per cent, of the 
total population. In the United States 
In 1910 there were 2,601,181 persons 
born In Germany (men, women and 
children), constituting 2.71 per cent, 
of the population, and Including these, 
a total of 8,817,271 of German origin, 
making 9.56 per cent.

Chief of Police Also Denies It.
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•184 All day yesterday a large gang of 
men were employed on board the 
sunken steamship Matatua lying on 
bottom off Numbs* three berth, Sand 
Point. Large pumps were Installed In 
numbers one. two and four hatches, 
while a fourth one was being placed 
In number five hatch. A couple of 
the pumps were given a test at three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when. It 
was low tide, and wore found to work 
satisfactorily. Other pupms will be 
put In during low tide today, and It is 
possible that an attempt to clear the 
ship of water will be made this after
noon. It will be dead low water at 
3.52 o’clock.

The ship's life boats were swung 
over the side yesterday morning and 
were loaded with the ventilators and 
other moveable things from the deck. 
The officers and members of the crew 
were at work about the deck, getting 
everything In readiness so, should the 
ship be floated, that steam can be 
raised to rum t'be winches for the pur- 
purpose of discharging the damaged 
cargo.

Those In chlrge of the work yester
day would not say anything regarding 
the prospects of floating the ship, but 
there is no doubt that If everything 
Is ready at low tide this afternoon, 
and the half dozen pumps will be en
abled to clear the ship of sufficient 
water, It Is believed she will float. 
Some persona on the dock, however, 
were heard to remark yesterday tibat 
they did not believe a half dozen 
pumps would clear enough water 
from the holds during the short 
space between low water and flood 
tide to lift the ship off the muddy bot
tom where She Is steadily embedding 
herself owing to the great weight. It 
was suggested by some that If one of 
the powerful suction dredges were em
ployed It would be a great help. At 
low water yesterday afternoon the 
broken port holes, through which the 
tide ebbed and flowed, were repaired, 
so that there will be no leakage from 
these points.

A number of tugs have been engag
ed to stand by Ami furnish steam for 
the working of the engines which 
drive the pumpe.

Henry Black, representing the un
derwriters In New York, arrived in 
the city yesterday forenoon, and with 
Ernest \t. Foul de of Montreal, general 
manager of the Canadian branch of 
the New Zealand Shipping Company, 
visited the wreck, but tihey had noth
ing to say for publication.

When the steamship is floated she 
will be towed over to the McLeod 
wharf on the eastern side of the har
bor where the cargo will be discharg
ed. It Is not believed that the hull Is 
damaged, but the Are Is thought to 
have sprung the deck plates and 
beams.
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IChief of Police Simpson last ntgnt 

saldv that as far as he knew there was 
no such system in this city. Every 
German, Turk, Bulgarian and Austrian 
in the city has beén rounded up end is 
registered at headquarters,, and these 
are obliged to report on the 15th and 
30th of each month. If any of these 
persons wish to leave the city for any 
other section of (fenada they are 
obliged to «et permission, and to re
port to the authorities on arrival at 
their destination within twenty-four 
hours. Should they fail to do this 
they are rounded up for Investigation, 
and, In nearly every case, interned.

Stnqe the war broke out there have 
been a number of eases at headquart
ers for Investigation, and the men 
from the enemy country have been 
Interned In Amherst Internment camp 
The Chief said he did not believe 
there was gny spy system here, and 
further remarked that If any person 
had k«nvwlpdg% that such a system 
existed, the right thing to do would 
be to report the matter. The police 
force has been very active in rounding 
up aliens, and It Is only a few wqeks 
ago that seven of these persons, who 
had been registered, were found to be 
acting improperly and th/e department 
had them taken Into custody, an In
vestigation was held with the result 
that they were sent to Amherst camp 
under military escort

It might be stated that Onstave 
Hartwig, onje of the Germane who 
successfully escaped from Amherst, 
and le now In the United States, had 
been gathered. In on two previous oc 
casions by the police and interned. 
The last tirnie that Hartwig escaped 
he took good care to keep clear of this

Ready-to-Wear
<S&roimî tlx dit? These trim little hats are among the smartest and most attractive of 

the season's offerings, being beautifully mada from a superior grade of 
satin, nicely finished, and all ready to wear.

They come In black, nigger brown, navy, rose, Paddy green, sand, 
pale blue, Alice blue, pink, and white.

They are placed on sale, for the week-end, at the extraordinarily low
Will Speak In Falrvllle.

Captain Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell will 
be tiie chief speaker at the recruiting 
injecting to bo held tonight in the 
Temperance Hall on Main street, Fair 
ville.

Mayor Denise It
Mayor Frink when shown Senator 

tloran'K reported statement yester
day. said that he was not aware that 
an enemy spy system existed In St 
John, and so far as he knew there was 
no proof to confirm the remari» of the 
Montreal Senator. Sometime ago 
there had been reports of the activity 
of persons of enemy raejee, but these 
were reports merely. The aliens, 
Teutons and Bulgarians, here were 
obliged to report tiegularly to the po
lice. The Mayor referred to the fact 
that the Canadian government main
tains a secret service under which nr. 
Investigation of thje alleged activities 
of enemy aliens would properly oornc.

figure

ONLY $ 1 ,50 EACH
Sent Pest Paid, to Any Address, on Recelât of Price

See Our Window Dlepley

-4-
Lecture on Western Canada.

lAtst night in the East St. John 
Mission Rev. W. W. Malcolm deliver
ed the "Blckiuore” lecture on British 
( ohrmbta and Alberta. About seventy 
slides were used and (he large audi
ence present thoroughly jenjoyed them
selves.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

■4
Supplying Liquor to Soldier.

Three drunk* were gathered in by 
the police last night. Two of the 
number are George Cuelck, a soldier, 
end a civilian toy the nXme of Graham, 
hi addition to the charge of drunken
ness Graham Is charged with supplying 
liquor to Custok, a soldier in uniform.

Enterprise Stoves Have Earned a ReputationNothing To It Says Commleeloner.
H. R. Mdxdlan, commissioner of 

public safety, when asked about Sena
tor Cloran's remarks last night, said 
no spy system existed hpre, as far as 
he knew. .Chief of Police Simpson 
sometime ago, he said. Investigated 
certain reports and found they were 
baseless. He said there were a num
ber of German sympathizers here who 
expressed themselves strongly at the 
beginning of the war, but of late they 
had bqen silent.

There are a number of Bulgarians 
and Austrians In the city, but they 
are listed by the police and are re
quired to report. There ape also a

For general excellence that has rendered them mere popular than 
those of any other make.

THIS REPUTATION IS THE RESULT OF YEARS OF 
HARD WORK ON THE PART OF THE ENTERPRISE 
FOUNDRY CO„ WHOSE AIM IS TO MAKE THOROUGHLY 
RELIABLE GOODS AND SELL THEM AT SUCH WONDER
FUL PRICES AS TO BRING THEM WITHIN THE REACH 
OF ALL.

In our ehowroome we have a full assortment and cordially invite 
all Interested to look them over, and make a careful Investigation 
and comparison of merit and value.

_______ Abaoluta Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.

4-
The King’s Horse.

The valuable horse Animer, shipped 
to Canada tor breeding purposes, by 
Hàe Majesty King George, will arrive 
In Toronto today. The shipment of the 
horse from St. John to Toronto was 

, not handled toy the Dominion Express 
Company, as stated yesterday, but the 
animal was looked after toy the Cana
dian Express Company.
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,Hma>ü>on s &IZhe& SMcity.
Evangelist Greenwood Coming.

Evangelist. Lawrence Greenwood 
who has been addressing meetings in 
Massachusetts, will come to the Mari
time Provinces lm about ten days. He 
will be in Halifax March 26 to address 
5,000 soldiers in the barracks, and 
later may come to St. John, Moncton, 
Fredericton, Amherst and elsewhere, 
where the khald-clad boys are in 
quarters.
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WE MORE TRWFFIG 
HERE III SUMMER

HIGH PUE GIVEN 
TO MPT. FUflWEITlER

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Commissioners Wigmore and 
Russell Leave to Confer 
with Hon. Mr. Hazen.

What the Halifax Mail Says 
of the Way the Men of the 
64th Fought Waterfront 
Fire.

■>.
The River Steamere.

The owner» of the river steamers 
are grooming them up, although It Is 
not definitely settled a# yet Just what 
boats will run this summer. Subsidies 
are being asked for the Fredericton* 
tit. John r.ju-tc, and for the Hampton- 
tit John route. One report eaya that 
the Hampstead will not toe on the Fred
ericton-Gagetown route this year. Capt 
Flower» will take thq place of Capt. 
Wasson on the steamer Champlain 
which runs to iBelleisle.

In the interest of making-tit. John 
an important summer port a* well aa 
a great winter port, for transsAUantic 
traffic, Rupert W. Wigmore, commis
sioner of water and sewerage, and 
James V kussell, commissioner of 
harbors, ferries and public lands, left 
last night for Ottawa to confer with 
Hon. J. (Douglas Hazen, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. 111 P** iw* 
most of the steamers coming here in 
the winter months have been transfer
red to the Montreal route at the open
ing of navigation in the tit. Lawrence. 
There has been reason of late to look 
for a greater summer traffic here this 
year than ever and it is said that one 
steamship line may Continue to do 
business here after the opening of the 
tit. Lawrence Instead of diverting all 
its traffic to (Montreal.

The commissioners feel that as BL 
John has made important concessions 
to the Canadian 
to the Dominion 
outbreak of the war the government 
and the railroad should accord a still 
greater recognition to the interests of 
this port in summer.

With the strong backing of Hon Mr. 
Hazen, who has already done m-uch to 
assist tit. John, it is felt that the vlelt 
of the commissioners to Ottawa will 
have important results.

Commissioner Wigmore said last 
evenng, before the train left, that the 
prospects for increased summer traffic 
here were very bright. On their re
turn from Ottawa the commissioners 
will stop In .Montreal and confer with 
representatives of the steamship com
panies. They expect to have an en
couraging report to make on their re
turn.

SPLENDID RECORD FOR 
CONTINUOUS SERVICE

In an article on the one hundred 
thousand dollar lire which destroyed 
Pier 2 In Halifax eaidy Tuesday mom- 

tlie following taken from the Hall- 
Mall speaks In the highest terms

of the manner In which the officers St. John Railway Co. Has 
and men of the «4th Battalion acted . , _ _
when the alarm sounded, and also that Not Been Shut Down in
the work of Captain Prank Palrweath 
or of Bt. John In training his men In 
practical fire drill, worked to excellent 
advantage. The article regarding the 
«4th, who were quartered near the 
burning pier, follows:

Major O. L. Mott, of thé 64th Bat
talion, was the captain of the day, and 
Lieutenant H. Montgomery Campbell, 
subaltern of the day at the pier.

The bugle sounded the alarm at 3.30, 
and nt 3.86 all the men were under 
arms and ready to march out of the 
building. At 3.46 all were paraded In 
msrohlng odder with even their bed
ding ready to be moved. The com
pany orderly sergeant# had the stores 
and papers ready to move Inside of 
twelve minutes from 
alarm had sounded.

D Company comprised the Are picket 
and evary man was at his appointed 
place In a few minutes.

Lieutenant-Colonel H. Montgomery 
Campbell was on the scene In a short 
space of time and Jook over command.
He had volunteer# from the battalion 
shift a quantity of hay, which was 
downstairs In the pier, to a place of 
safety, and to help move cars which 

In the danger acne,,
Major Mott was loud In his praise of 

the men. "When the lights went out," 
he said, "everything was as quiet as 
on church parade. This, I believe, to 
be due In a large measure to the work 
of Captain Palrweather, who has on 
several occasions trained the men In 
practical Are drill methods."

Major Mott- waa emphatic In his 
statement that a Are boat waa needed.
He gave the firemen every credit for
the fine work they had done, but said Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry Is 
the need of a flreboat was nsver more the beet—they cloacae the clothes 
clearly demonstrated than whan the thoroughly. 3 to 10 Pitt street. 'Phone 
land engines were unable to reach the 390.
-rater level with their suction nestles.

(Men’s Spring 
Overcoats

It

»Mere Smuggling.
Despite the active efforts of the 

United States official* on the New 
Brunswlck-Malne boundary they have 
not been able to suppress the smug
gling of various commodities from 
tills province into their own country. 

. Several arrests were made in Febru
ary and early this month. This week 
United States Custom* Inspector J. A. 
Tetro. stationed at Van Buren on the 
Bt. John Hiver, caused the arrest of 
Felix Cormier, a Canadian, residing 
In that towni Cormier Is accused of 

• taking nearly half a ton of )>eef and a 
quantity of ale Into Maine without go
ing through the formality of paying 
tinty.

20 Year..
I

In the last twenty years the tit. John 
Railway Co. ha* never been obliged to 
shut down its plant from steam or 
electrical troubles. Very few. If any 
other Canadian or American cities can 
boast as good a record in unbroken 
service. The ipower house in tit. John 
has facilities to deliver 7,000 H. P. 
while the needs of the community do 
not exceed 3,000 H. P. This wide mar
gin of surplus machinery assures the 
•people of uninterrupted service, bar
ring, of course, an out-and-out catas
trophe Powerful steam and electric en
gines cost big money, tout In the case 
of tit. John, jLhls extra expenditure Is 
in the nature of an insurance premium 
against light failure, car pervlce tie-up 
and the delivery of electric power. Bt. 
John people who know these facts 
have always felt secure as far as 
these utilities effect their homes and 
•business lives.—3-16-16-one Ins

Frem the most extreme of the new styles for top-notch 
followers of lashion, all the way down ta the plain, every
day models for mea of conservative tastes, this is the finest 
etfnbit of Spring Overcoats we have ever made.

We should like to have every man see these overcoats. 
They have been produced by Canada’s premier makers, and 
in fit and finish are sure to please the most fastidious.

In all the new materials, patterns and shades.
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Pacific Railroad and 
government since the

♦
the time theBill TO GET INTO 

TOE KING’S KHRKI
Prices from

$10.00 to $26.50
CLOTHING DEPARTmAt.

Frank IDwyer, Rejected as 
Unfit,Underwent Operation 
and Now Wears Uniform.

Veil# Walete.
F A. Dykeman k Oo. are putting on 

sale some very pretty voile waists 
with fancy embroidered front and very 
stylish collar of Swiss embroidery. 
These are the latest style. The regu
lar price is |L26, now selling for $1.00 
each. Also a lot of pretty designs In 
lawn and voile, clearing sale price at 
$1.00 each. They are also showing a 
very stylish black ?atln cloth waist 
with a high-low collar regular $1.15 
now on sale for $1.00 each.

were

Unable to don the suit of freedom 
on account of some Internal trouble, 
yet filled with that determination, 
which is a characteristic of the Anglo- 
Saxon race, Frank Dwyer’s undaunted 
courage and tenacity of purpose direct
ed him to the operating room of the 
General Hospital to undergo an oper
ation in order that he might help to 
uphold the tradition* of the British 
Empire upon the blood drencAed fields 
of Flanders.

Yesterday afternoon, Frank Dwyer, 
the only son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dwyer,

Novelties in Crepe HandkerchiefsFra, Périrait, of Petrova Today.
At today'a matinee In Imperial 

Theatre exqoiatte portrait calendar# of 
Madame Olga-Petrova, the noted Rue- 
elan actress, will he given to patron. 
These are 9x7 Inches, exactly colored 
as In the original oil pointing from 
which they were copied and bear the 
twelve month# of the year. No adrer- 
tisement matter man the souvenir 
Which wlH he /Dost acceptable for li
brary, den or boudoir. Madame Pe
trova will thle afternoon and evening 
be Wen for the lut times In the 
pert» allegorical society drama "Hie 
Heart of a Painted Woman."

These handkerchiefs are now In great demand 1m the leading fashion centres, and we offer them 
In dainty border effect or solid colors.
White with colored bordera all shades and solid colors, In all the new shades. Each ................... ...
Colored Lawn Handkerchiefs, embroidered corners, all the new shades. Each .........
White Handkerchief» with colored embroidered cornera, also with white embroidered 

1«e. and 20c.

..............
corners. Each

A fresh line of sterling silver em
bracing very exclusive patterns, fine 
weight» and excellent values. We ln-

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE.74 Wall street, after ependhm one N. ■. Patter Receives Call.
Rev. A. L. Tedford of Norwalk, 

Const, has accepted a call to the 
United Baptist church of Liverpool, 
N. H. He It a native of Cbldetream,H. a.

month In the hospital, presented him
self before the recruiting sergeant of 
the 116th Battalion, when he passed 
the medical examination and today be
la a member of Canada'# army,

tend Increasing our silver business, 
we propose giving the public real In
ducements to buy from us.
Oundry, 7» King street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1
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Church’s 
Cold Water 
Alabastine

Id Clean, 
Sanitary, 
and Will 

* Net Rub.
TRY IT.

OPENING THIS MORNING OF 
COSTUMES AND COATS

FOR LADIES, MISEES AND CHILDREN.

Grand Showing of New Mete at Spring Opening 
Now in Millinery Salon 1
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